
Respected Sir/ Madam

In connection with the Video Lessons to be prepared by the faculty (regular and contract), please see the Circular for instructions
issued for the same.

----------------------------------
With thanks & regards,
Academic Cell,
O/o Commissionerate of Collegiate Education,
3rd Floor, Vidya Bhavan,Nampally,
Hyderabad -  500001,
Telangana,
Website: https://ccets.cgg.gov.in
mail ID academiccell-ce@telangana.gov.in
040-24745021



GOVERNMENT OF TELANGANA
DEPARTMENT OF COLLEGIATE EDUCATION

CIRCULAR

Sub:- CCE TS–COVID-19-Closure of Govt. Degree Colleges in Telangana State till
31.07.2020-Continuation  of  Academic  Activities-  Preparation  of  Video
Lessons & Power Point Presentations-Instructions-Issued-Reg.

Ref:- 1. MHA Order Dated 29.06.2020
2. File No. CCE-AC/SPL/5/2020-ACADEMIC CELL Dt.02.07.2020
3. File No. CCE-AC/SPL/5/2020-ACADEMIC CELL Dt.02.07.2020

Vide  reference  1st  & 2nd cited,  orders  were  issued for  closure  of  all  Govt.

Degree Colleges till 31.07.2020 in Unlock 2. 

In  continuation  of  academic  activities  namely  preparing  teaching  learning

material for the academic year 2020-21, vide reference 3rd cited, the regular faculty

in all Govt. Degree Colleges are directed to record a Video Lesson using  Power Point

Presentations  on  a  topic  of  45-50  min  duration  on  each  working  day  from

16.07.2020  till  31.07.2020.  The  faculty  who  will  be  on  FDP  program  shall  be

exempted from video lesson recording for that period. 

The Video lesson and Power Point Presentations shall be uploaded on YouTube

(Using Private View Option only) with the guidelines mentioned in the Annexure to

this Circular and the details of the Video lesson and Power Point Presentations shall

be submitted through the Kaizala form as shown below.

1. Format to be filled by Lecturer

2. Format to be filled by the Principal

3. Format for monthly report to be filled by the Principal   

The receipt of these orders shall be acknowledged.

           

Commissioner of Collegiate Education

To the Faculty (Through the Principals of the GDCs in the State for taking necessary 
action)

File No.CCE-AC/SPL/5/2020-ACADEMIC CELL



ANNEXURE

Guidelines for Creating You Tube Channel and uploading videos

By  default  you  can  upload  videos  that  are  up  to  15  minutes  long.  For
uploading videos longer than 15 minutes you should have a verified account.

To verify your Google account: 
1. Open the YouTube mobile app
2. Tap the camera to upload a video.
3. Select or record a video longer than 15 minutes.
4. If you have never uploaded a video before enter the name you would

like to use for your YouTube channel and tap CREATE CHANNEL.
5. Choose your videos title description and settings then tap next.
6. Select verify to verify your Google account.
7. Enter  your  phone  number  and  choose  whether  you  would  like  to

receive a text or phone call.
8. Tap SEND CODE 
9. Enter the verification code you got by text are phone call.
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